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Regents, Provosts
~*Diminishing' Role
Of UNM's Faculty
By Lynn St. Georges
A University of New Mexico pro-

fess~r say~ the Regents and pro-

vost s off1ce have b~en usurping
power from the faculty, and if that
continues it may clear the way for a
faculty union.
Dr. Robert Kern, a history professor and president of the UNM chapter of the American Association of
University Professors, says, the
"effect of what the Regents did in
rejecting the presidential selection
committee candidates raises the possibility that if they continue taking
away power, faculty wiJI be without
a managerial role in selfgovernment."
Kern was referring to the U.S.
Supreme Court decision from
Yeshiva College in New York
which held that because faculty
make managerial decisions, they
cannot unionize.
kern says the Regents "have destroyed" the Yeshiva precedents.
He says if the Yeshiva decision
had not been issued, there would
have been past efforts to try to unionize at UNM.
"I don't think the school is run by
faculty at all," Kern says. "Our role
is diminishing and may disappear.
"What's really sad is they (Regents and provosts) have taken pow-

er out of the hands of the departments and colleges and put it into the
hands of the Regents and provosts.''
UNM Regents Chairman Henry
Jaramillo says of the comments,
"The Regents will continue to do
theirjob as granted by the constitution of this state."
UNM's provost, McAllister Hull
Jr., says that in his 5'l'2 years "in
office, I haven't noticed any change
and certainly no deliberate action to
change the status of faculty involvement."
HuiJ says, "What we have at
UNM is normal. There are always
some detailed differences, but, fundamentally, the faculty role is the
same here as in other places."
Kern says UN.M has a smaller
faculty governance than other large
universities.
He says some colJeges and departments operate more freely. There is
"now more jnvolvement of the provost in the General College," he
says.
Kern is also the chairman' of the
Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee, which is responsible for
preparing the annual report on the
first year's operations of the General
College.
That report will be presented to
the Faculty Senate at their next
meeting today.

A. Gallegos.

MODERN TECHNOLOGY: The University of New Mexico Hospital has ;eceived new equipmcmt such as this Head CT Scanner for the purpose of head examination. Supervisor Donald
Cyphert stands behind a window while Bob O'Loughlin is examined.

State Funds Used By UNM ·Hospital
To Upgrade Patient Care, Equipment
By Laura Tolley

Thanks to a recent allocation of
state funds, the University of Mexico Hospital will be improving its
patient care and purchasing "state of
the art" equipment.
The 1983 New Mexico Legislature passed a substitute for House
BiiJ.136, a measure financing capital
outlay improvements for the state,
which included $650,000 for the
By Diane Becker
hospital to purchase equipment.
Gov. Toney Anaya signed the bill
Inflation has had a powerful impact on the purchasing power of academic into Jaw late last week.
·
Jibraries nationwide, and Zimmerman Library is no exception.
The original recommendation for
Jeanne Sohn, assistant dean for collection development, says, "Inflation is UNM Hospital was $1 million, but
eating away and increasing at a much faster rate than income."
While Zimmerman has been able to obtain a 1O•percent budget increase for that figure was pared down because
of the state's bleak economic outjournals, Sohn says the actual cost increase is niore like 13 percent.
look, says Dr. J. Loren Pitcher,
Both journal and book prices have risen dramatically since the mid-1970s,
she says. Studies shQW that from 1976 to 1980 journal prices increased 54 oNMHospitatmedicaldirector.
The_ mohey will be used to uppercent and book prices increased 37 percent. ·
For example, the Journal of Applied Social Psychology cost $39 for a grade the institution and obtain some
one-year subscription in 1976, and $99 .in 1983. The journal Nuclear Physics. "state of the art" equipment, Pitcher says. The most important usc will
cost $1,540.80 in 1976 and $3,136 this year.
From I 978 to 1982, while inflation was increasing operating and materials be for patient care., and then for imexpenses, the budget grew by $169,375, or 12 percent, frorn $1.37 million to proving the hospital's teaching
$1.54 million. In 1979 and .1980, it actually decreased to $1.25 million and ability.
The money will not be used until
$1.14 rhiJiion.
The increase in the budget has not kept pace with increasing costs of goods the new fiscal year begins July I,
says Carolyn Tinker, director of
and services, Sohn says.
Collections have been hurt by lack of funding, she says, and UNM lags public information for the Medical
consistently behind the mean figure when compared to 17 western members Center.
Pitcher says the hospital has some
of the l 02-member Association of Research Libraries.
continued on page 5 flexibility with the money it is

Library Collection 'Lags'
In Volumes Comparison

appropriated. The hospital does not
have to outline to the Legislature its
plans for the appropriation, and has
the option of using the money for
unexpected needs.
Before the bill was signed into
law, Pitcher said some of the money
would probably be used to buy a new
radiographic fluoroscopic room,
used to take X-rays.
Another possible use is to make
investments in laser treatment
equipment. Pitcher says lasers "are
used in a host of ways'' in medicine.
Hospital needs are divided into
categories of "must have, need to
have,benicetoha~e,"Pitchersays.

He adds, "Patient care needs come
first- always."
Pitcher says the total projected
need for the hospital was $3 million.
Patients' needs will not suffer,
though, he says. "We'JI keep some
older things going.''
Pitcher says the hospital was "treated very well by the Legislature,"
considering the economic problems
with which they arc dealing.
"All of us are really grateful to
our legislators. They were very supportive."
In addition, says Pitcher, Dean
Leonard Napolitano worked hard for
the hospital at the capjtol this year.

Enro II ment
Increases

In Non-degree ·Numbe·rs
••
· By Patnc1a Gabbett

This is the second part of a two-part
story dealing with University ofNew
Mexico enrollment. Part one
appeared in Monday's Daily Lobo.
Non-degree students at the University of New Mexico are the only
group that has grown substantially
since the mid-1970s, says Richard
Cady; director of Institutional Research.·.
Most non-degree students are
female (61 percent) and Anglo (75
percent), and arc usually working
adults who attend late afternoon and
evening classes, Cady says.
"Since 1970, New Mexico has
had a participation rate for persons
age 23 and older which is above the
national rate," he says.
Estimated participation rates for
25- to 29-year..olds rose 180 percent
between 1960 and 1979, and rose
250 percent for 30- to 34-year-olds
in this periOd, Cady says.
Cady says he believes UNM
needs to make some adjustments to
accommodate this growing adult
group by adding more nighttime de·
gree programs, institUting a
weekend college and adding more
faculty.
Nancy Magnuson, director of
School Relations,, says projects are

underway to help UNM's growing
adult student population, and some
accomplishments have .already been
made.
The University recently extended
service in academic advisement centers and all student service offices
during lunch hours, and until6 p.m.
on Wednesdays, ''which makes it
easier for adult students who work
full time," Magnuson says.
''Also, a grant has been established for adults who don't have
more than 12 hours of University
credit, "·she says.
Adult students can apply for the
PACE Grant (Part-time Adult College Entrance) "to help them get
started," Magnuson says,
·
As for the number of graduate stu-

continued on page 5
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by United Press International

President Dickers for Defense
WASHINGTON - Senate
Budget Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici snid Monday he is talking
with presidential aides and has not
ruled out a reconsideration of the
panel's vote to hold defense growth
to 5 percent.
The Republican-led committee
handed President Reagan a major
defeat Thursday by voting 17-4 to
increase defense spending in fiscnl
1984 by 5 percent- only half of the
I 0 percent increase Reagan requested.
The president, however, has been
reported to be seeking to persuade
the committee to vote again, perhaps
for a 7 percent hike,
"We're talking," Domenici, RN.M., said. "First, we'll talk wi.th
the people from the White House
and see what they have in mind.
They haven't formally asked anything."

Asked if he would allow the committee to vote again on defense
spending, the chairman replied, "I
haven't ruled it out."
Domenici scolded the administration last week for failing to heed
warnings the committee would not
approve Reagan's full 10 percent increase request. The administration
could have avoided the defeat, he
said, by compromising on a les.ser
amount.

the senior Democrat on the commit;
tee, saicj "a strong mtljority" of the
panel's 10 Democrats want to raise
$30 billion next year by repealing
the third year of the income tax cut
scheduled for July l. They also want
to eliminate tax indexing in 1985.
Tax indexing is. a device to avoid
the so-called "bracket creep"
caused by the effects of inflatim~.
But Chiles said he doubts enough
Republicans on the committee will
join the Democrats to repeal the l 0
percent tax cut.
·

The committee, which is drafting
a budget resolution for 1984, planned to turn its attention to domestic
spending programs Monday, but
low attendance by senators prevented the panel from doing any
work.

''While I'm shooting for $30 (billion), I don't think it will fly,"
Chiles told a group of reporters at a
luncheon meeting.
But, he added, ''We really need
to get at least $15 billion (in tax
revenue) in 1984" to reduce the
budget deficit.

The next major budget fight is expected Wednesday, when the committee will decide whether to increase taxes next year.
Sen. Lawton Chiles of Florida,

The House-passed budget calls
for raising $30 billion in tax revenue
next year. It does not specify how to
raise the money, but that is the exact
amount that would be saved by eliminating the third year of Reagan's
_three-stage income tax cut.
As for White House pressure to
raise defense spending beyond 5
percent, Chiles said, "I think if
they're going to make a move,
they'll make it on the (Senate)
floor.''
But Chiles cautioned of Reagan,
"I wouldn't say he's lost control.
He's lost a battle."

THE WORLD'S BEST

Negotiations on the withdrawal of
Israeli troops from Lebanon intensified Monday and Lebanon said it
hoped the talks would not be dam·
aged by Jordan's·rejection of Prisi•,
dent Reagan's Middle East peace
plan.
Israeli and Lebanese negotiators
met in Netanya. Israel dispensed
with the usual full session and met in
two subcommittees on security

• As an Aviation Intelligence spaclallst you will get Involved with analysis ol foreign
capabltHies, photo reconalssance and reoognltloo of foreign equipment.
• As 11 Navy Pllol you will fty the most advanced aircraft ever developed.
• As a Naval Alghl Officer you will Operate the sophisticated electr~lcs and computers
in the Navy's newest jets.
• As .an Aeronautical Englnll(lr you Will manage the support systems that maintain lhe
operation of the Navy's finest aircraft.

Excellent training and promotional opPortunities. World travel. 30·days paid
vacation annually. Salary up to $33,000 after tour years.
For more Information all 7...31H.

Domino's

.$1.50

Pizza
Delivers

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
t::xpi•es:4-15·83 ·
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
282-1&12

Fast, FIH Dlllvery

!

3920 Central SE:

282-1662
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$.75
$. 75 off any size pizza.
One couoon oer pizza.
Expires. 4•15·83'
Fast, Free Delivery
3120 Central SE
282-1662

Change of Word Alters
Bishops' Freeze Stance
WASHINGTON - The Catholic bishops' proposed statement on
nuclearwar will allow the American church to endorse a nuclear freeze
resolution if it chooses, the head of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops said Monday.
Archbishop John Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis said the language
change in one section of the 150-page draft statement - a change
widely reported as a softening of the pastoral letter's stance and a ,
cave-in to Reaga,t administration criticism of an earlier draft- would
not prohibit endorsement of a freeze,
,
Siate Department spokesman John Hughes said last week the administration found the new draft "substantially improved". and said it
indicated a retreat from a nuclear freeze.
At issue is a change of one word. In the second draft, the five-bishop
committee drawing up the letter urged support for "immediate, bilateral, verifiable agreements to halt the testing, production and deployment of new strategic systems.''
In the new draft, the word "cl!rb" was substituted for "halt."
Roach, however, said the change would not foreclose endorsement
of a frl'..eze, He made the remarks in an interview with Jim Castelli,
Washington correspondent for the Catholic newspaper Our Sunday
Visitor.
Asked specifically if the U.S, Catholic Conference, the bishops'
action arm, could testify on behalf of a freeze resolution if the pastoral
is adopted at the bishops' special meeting in Chicago May 1-2, Roach
said, "Yes, with either 'curb' or 'halt' in it."
More than half the approximately 300 bishops in the United States
have endorsed the idea of freezing the superpowers' nuclear arsenals.
Hughes' statement last week, as well as apparent misinterpretations
given a statement by the drafting committee's chairman, Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago, that the proposed pastoral was "more
tlexible," led Bernardin and Roach to issue a joint rejection over the
weekend.
"Specifically, we could not accept any suggestion that there are
relatively few and insiginificant differences between U.S. policies and
the policies advocated in the pastoral letter," the two said.

arrangements in south Lebanon and
Lebanese-Israeli relations.
Israeli spokesman Jossi Amihud
said the Lebanese and Israelis de· .cided Thursday to increase the number of weekly meetings from two to
four in an attempt to conclude the
four-month-old negotiations as soon
as possible.
"Today is the first day of the planned full day of intensive talks," the
Israeli said. "The intention is to
push as much as we can."
A.mihud cautioned, however,
"One shouldn't think we shall finish
today or tomorrow, but we will try to
go as far as we can."
One roadblock to a troop withdrawal agreement is Israel's desire
for guarantees that Palestinian guerrillas will not return to southern
Lebanon after its 30,000 troops pull
out.
In Washington, Reagan tele-

Aaon, the- UNM Crisis Center1 will preSent Dr,
Samuel Roll who will hold a discussion on
usexuality, or Something Like Tiu:.rt at 7:30 p.m.loday In Hokona Lounge. Dorm residents are Cn·
coutaged to atiend.
Lire Afflrml11 lm1aea wlll present a film titled

"Killing Us Softly~" about images of woniert In
advertising, -at. 12:1$ _p.m. today 111 the SiJB, room
2SOD. A discussion will rolloW the film,

Wednesday's Events
Tlif Spaabh Clab .,.... all p;m, Wtdaeodays 11

the l•tem•tlon•l curer.

New Mexico
Student Union

The UNM RO<qnetbaU Club wilt have an imporrant
meeting -to J:~lan for party and e_iectlons· at 7 p.m.
Wednesdaylnlhe SUB, room 2310.£.

Thoolou For Luo•h will discuss "Metaphors of
Con~clousn~·· at- noon Wednesday in the 'StJn.
roori1153.

Tue$day4·12

phoned Arab leaders in a drive to
save his peace plan from collapse
over the Palestine Liberation Organization's refusal to let Jordan's
King Hussein negotiate with Israel
on its behalf.
In Lisbon, Portugal police refused
to comment on the interrogation of a
young Arab suspected of killing
Palestinian moderate Issam Sartawi,
49, Sunday in the southern town of
Albufeira.
An official police statement said
the detained suspect carried a
Moroccan passport identifying him
as YoussefAIAwad, 26, of Casab·
Janca.
It said the suspect would be taken
before a magistrate to determine
charges by Tuesday afternoon in the
slaying ofSartawi, the PLO's roving
ambassador for Europe who was killed while attending a Socialist International congress.

®

Exhibition and
Sale of Original
Graphic Art!

11am to 7pm

Wednesday 4·13 10am to 5pm

Children Victims of Myths

ii

By Wren Propp

{

The traditional warnings given by
parents concerned with sexual
assaults on children are preventing
parents, children and society from
doing anything about the crime, says
the author of a prevention guide to
sexual assault.
Jennifer Fay, co-author of No
More Secrets and alumna of the University of New Mexico, says preventative programs help to dissipate
the myths surrounding the crime and

I'

Reagan's Mideast Peace Plan Blocked

AVIATION TRAINING

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate, and maintain the most sophist!·
cated aircraft In the world. All majors considered. No experience necessary.
Can !Jpply before graduation. Up to age 31.

l'

The AIHrluo Home Icoftoonla A110c:lalloa will
meet at 6:30 p.rri. Wednesday In the Home
E~onomlco Duildlnr, the Simpson Room.
Tile Colleae Ropubll<lao will tn<et at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the SUB, roorri231.

uMJnorftles and M:tdkllle, 11 a motiVational
workshop program, will be held May 23·27, Mare
Information Is '"allable by wrltlJig ''Motivational
Workshop Program"/Student Alfaits Office/Bisie
Science Medical Blda•• roam 106/Albuquerqut, N.E.
87131 or. by calling Lauro Sliva, MWP coordinator,
at277·46S4 or 277-2728.

Announcements ln _LIP

SenJi~

art pri1JJN ihe day

btifon. tht~ril ond ~he·day_ofthe·evtnt on a space
available basis, Lip Smlce Is available to all UNM

non-profit orgonl:.ati'ons. Forms jor LIP Service- can
beplcktdtlp In Marron Hall; room IJ8, and manl be
turtttd In by 1 p.m. the day ptlor to pubilcatlon.

Today's Events
The Mal'llnatlla Cllrlsi.Ju Ctllfr wiU host a concert
by Randy.and Dina ~othwell, lnfl:mat~onaily known
composers~ ttJUsi;ians, and singers, af7 p,m. todatat
the Center; 1806 Sigma Chi Rd, N.E.

A ~aaln1 S;.n-1111 Coli~eruthin ~I ail,_ tor travel
and bu_sine,s ~ltuadons! witl be off~~ by native
speaker EnearnaAbella at 7 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
today at the lnletnatlonal Center, More Information
Is availabl< rrom Ms. Abella at 261>9943 or (tom the
lnternailonai Center at277-2946.
The SuhDonce Clob meets at 7:30 p.m .. TuesdaY>
In the SUB, room 2$0C·D, The club features
meditative dances tuln1 son as and .;:harits·trom ·major
worl~ reti~~ns. No exllerience n~sary. More in•
tormailon is available at 268·5743 or 2$$•2065.
~ S1netll1ry Group, tot alcoholics ortty, meets an
noon Tuesdays at the Newman Center,

Tlif C..mm•nlly ilnol Re&ionol Plo11ilna will have•
Brown Bag Lecture featurln1 Jab Ebeneter who Will
speak on ''Pedal Power and Third World
Deye_IOflmentt'' tddi.Y, at the Valencia Commtmfty
College~

A iublln Support Group wrtl meet ai 7:30 p.m.
today at the Womer.'sCentet, 1924 taslomasN.e-.
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I
I
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parents were ca~e histories," Fay
says.
Fay, community education coordinator of Kin~ County Rape Relief,
a Renton, Wash., organization, says
the booklet and a prevention program were started for parents' and
children's groups.
"The worst misconception children receive is that someone they
don't know will be threatening
them .. In 85 percent of sexual abuse
cases, the offender is known by the
child and. the parents," Fay says.
Sexual assault on children occurs
in every community and in every
income group, Fay says. Before the
age of 13, one in four girls will become victims of sexual assault, as
will one in 10 boysofthatage group,
Fay says.
.
,
"The 'stranger warnm~s
'don't talk to strangers; don't let
strangers into the house' - leave
children fearing the worst and not
knowing how•to handle a sexual
assault situation. We don't say what
to watch for in other adults," Fay
says.
A key to communicating. wi.th
children about sexual assault IS differentiating between "secrets" and
"surprises" with them, Fay says.
"A secret could be a threat to keep
quiet about a sexual assault by the
offender to the child, and is never
OK to keep from parents. A surprise
could be the knowledge of a birthday

party or a family outing only the
J)lmlnt and the child know about.
Survrises are kidding and come to an
end with the event," F<ty says.
After the first booklet, which became a bestseller and was di~tri
buted in Norway, England, Australia and Canada, Fay and co-author
Caren Adiuns wrote No More Secrets. This book is a broader guide to
preventing sexual abuse of children
under 12 and offers coping skills for
parents if a crisis occurs.
''If parents think that talkin~ about sexual assaults will frighten their
child, then parents should think about what their child is already frightened by. We've learned common
fears of children include kidnapping, poisoning and being raped,''
Fay says.
In the four years since beginning
the sexual assault education program she directs, Fay says parent
volunteers and a growing concern in
the schools has helped her continue
working in this area.
''The thing that keeps me going
is the parents' positive response to
this information and the beneficial
effect it has on children," Fays says.
In Albuquerque, parents can find
more information about sexual
assault on .children and how to prevent. it at Programs for Children, a
state Mental Health Department
program, at 2600 Marble N.E., 8432950.

Campus Festival Shows
International Diversions
By Grethe Nordby
The 16th annual International Festival will be held from 5 to 7 p.m.
Saturday at the International Center. ·
Native arts and crafts will be displayed and international food from
the Philippines, Japan, Mexico, Cuba, Iran, Palestine, Annenia, Finland, Norway/Sweden and the Inten~ational Neighbors will be sold.
No admission will be charged, and all food items will cost less than
$1, so the public can afford to sample everything, says Joana McNamara, International Center director.
"The International Festival is a great tradition which has gained
tremendous popularity among the public during the past years,'' she
says. ''The Festival gives tbe International stu \Ients an opportunity to
share their culture and traditions with the American public.''
Six groups and individuals have lined up for performances to be
given at 7 p.m. in Woodward Hall, says Marsha McMurray-Avila, of
International Programs and Services.
Among the participants are 12 members of the UNM Folkdance
Club, who will perform dances from Russia, Poland, Bulgaria, Germany, Sweden and Norway.
Efrain Ruiz from Mexico and Ana Gilda Leon from Venezuela will
entertain the ~ublic with folksongs, and four students from the Philippines will perform Tinikling, an intricate traditional dance involving
the use of bamboo sticks.
Ten Japanese students are scheduled to sing Shigin, traditional
Japanese poetry songs, and Michiko Pierce will present the traditional
dance Shubu.
The performances will also feature McMurray-Avila, who will sing
original compositions.
The International Festival is sponsored by the International Center
and International Programs and Services.
For more information, call 277-2946 or 277-4032.

JENNIFER FAY.
improve communication between
parent and child.
"WithHeToldMeNottoTell, we
filled a gap four years ago for preventing sexual abuse of children.
Prior to this booklet, all there was for

Twelve Die
In South's
Flash Floods

·~·)llloiiJI-II!(!J iiji•A00~'1&1!¢ t·)lll-ll-llli€1

Stephen R. Donaldson
autographing
Wednes·day, April '13

from 2 to.4 pm

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - High
water from rain-swollen rivers that
deluged the South the past week be·
gan to recede Monday but remained
high enough to require beefing up of
sandbagging operations.
Additional rain was expected to
blow in from the Gulf of Mexico
Wednesday.
Six people died in Mississippi,
four in Louisiana and two in Tennessee during last week's tlash flooding. The downpour forced more than
30,000 people to flee their homes
and affected more than 100,000 residents.
The Peart River, which crested at
almost twice its .flood stage Sunday,
drenched homes in southeast
Louisiana and southwest Mississippi, forcing 3,500 residents to abandon their homes in the hard-hit
Slidell, La., area.
The river began to fall Monday,
and Louisiana officials kept their
fingers crossed no more foul weather would move up from the gulf.
State officials estimated flood
damage had reached .$400 million in
Mississippi and Louisiana, and the
toll was expected to go higher.
Federal inspection teams Monday
began surveying the widespread
flood damage.
.
"We are concerned with whatever action happens in the gulf area,"
said JoSeph Colson, director of the
Louisiana Office of Emergency Preparedness.
"If we get bad weather, it could
deter drainage. It started draining
(Sunday) to a great ·degree. The
latest report I've had is we expect
rain Wednesday, which is not
helpful."

Now in Paperback

The Newest Volume
In the
Chronicles of Thomas Covenant

Conceptions
Southwest
1982 lssul!' on sale noY( $4
lttUNM llooksto,.,
ASA Gallery. Morron Holl 131
& selected local bookstores
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HPER Credit
Gets Boost

---Editorial---

---Letters---

Short Sabbatical's
Revival Supported

Standards Eroding

By Mark Michnovicz
Allowing up to four health,
physical education and recreation
credits to be used as electives toward
an arts and sciences degree was decided at the March A&S faculty
meeting.
Accepting HPER credits will be
effective right away, says Julian E.
White, associate dean and director
of the arts and science advisement
center.

Editor:
The word I used in my recent letter was not "glossy" but "pang lossian," an adjective which refers to the hopelessly optimistic attitude
of Or. Pang loss, a chief char;lcter in Voltaire's Candide. In the face of
the most horrendous disasters, Pan gloss repeatedly states. that this is
the best of all possible worlds- just like the UNM press releases.
In reality, not only are fringe benefits for UNM employees acknowledged (by the American Association of University Professors) to be
poor, but faculty/staff standard of living has been steadily eroding for
years. This is especially serious in the face of the exploding costs of
books, professional society dues and journal subscriptions, costs far
outpacing the general rate of inflation but which professors must pay
in order to keep up with the state of their art.
The situation of the UNM faculty certainly presents a gloomy example for any student (misguidedly?) toying with the idea of an
academic career. No one ever expected to get rich in this line of work,
but should we be expected to get increasingly poorer?

The mini-sabbatical, a one-semester leave of absence for faculty,
will be debated today by the Faculty Senate.
The Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee will present a proposal for reviving the mini-sabbatical program, suspended last year
until tighter guidelines could be established.
.
.Because our University is far removed from any maJor centers of
research and because regular sabbaticals are offered only ever 6%
years, the minis, offered every 3V2 years, are a good way to prevent
stagnation.
. .
The quality of education can only be enhanced by the minisabbatical. It helps boost faculty morale (four months off would boost
anybody's morale). It provides a chance for educators to learn and
therefore better educate. And If faculty must publish in order to gain
tenure (and they must), it gives them a chance to get that out of the
way and go on to their original purpose- teaching.
.
We support the AF&T committee in its effort to re-establish the
mini-sabbatical.
At the same time, we urge the Faculty Senate to take every step
possibl~ to find a fair and equitable solution for use (and potential
abuse) of the sabbatical.

"It's an interesting history,'' he
says of the acceptance of HPER credits. It used to be mandatory that
college students take physical
education courses all four years,
then P, E. became optional until
1979, when it was "almost forbidden'' to take them. Now it has gone
back to optional.
The number of HPER credits
accepted toward an. A&S degree was
changed from seven to zero in the
spring of 1979 and back to four this
year. HPER classes taken before the
decision was made may be used toward graduation, White says.

Lawrence G. Straus

No Choice Offered
Editor:

--Letters------

The population of any community makes its voice heard every
election. If a population/community does not choose to vote, they are
not saying they do not care to vote: onlY that the choices available ~re
not worth the time needed to vote. In the case of UNM, the standmg
government is not worth the time needed to vote.
"Associated Students" is the term our University government
chooses to call itself. How representative can this government be
when only 10 percent of the University votes? ASUNM is not representative. You wouldn't call a Third World country's government
representative if only 10 percent of its population voted, would you?
No one in their democratic mind can.
Perhaps it is time to have a second choice in our University government. Not just the candidates, but a completely new government.
Students are as tired of the same old UNM political hacks always in
student government as we are Democratic and Republican hacks out
there in the ''real world." ASUNM doesn't represent me. Does it
represent you???

conservation Still Key
In Energy Alternatives
Editor:
Recent letters extolling the "cleanliness and safety" of nuclear
power have been grounded in the fantasy of the ideal plant which has
never operated outside of computer models and the smooth rhetoric
of industry propagandists. The nuclear booster club continues to
base its assurances on the Rasmussen Report, which in 1975 theorized only one serious accident every billion years. Four years later,
Three Mile Island was on the brink of meltdown - the multimillion
dollar cleanup continues cautiously.

Jim Moore

Back in the real world, the respected Oak Ridge National Laboratory
prepared a new report in 1982, based on the actual history of operations and the hundreds of leaks, violations and design flaws reported
yearly.lts more realistic projection is one accident involving "serious
core damage" every 222 to 588 reactor-years. With nearly 100 reactors running, this means that about once every five years, someone
gets a chance for Hiroshima in their backyard.
Yes, coal is polluting, but there are many promising clean-coal
technologies on the drawing board. Putting, say, the $3.8 billion we
are dumping into theCiinch River Breeder Reactor into sophisticated
coal researc~ instead would surely result in a cheap, appropriate
energy source. It would not require an enormous, publicly financed
bureaucracy to keep it safe, the guarding ofits wastes for millennia, or
taxpers underwriting its accident liability as does nuclear.
But in truth, the most economical and sophisticated energy source
is in conservation. This refers not to freezing in Winter or reading by
candlelight but to staying more comfortable more efficiently. Poohpoohed in Carter's time, slashed from Reagan's budget, it nevertheless has sent all projections of energy need downward and helped
create the oil glut which is cutting prices and bringing us out of
recession today.
Tom Stewart
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Graffiti Childish Act
Editor:

I HAP A
FIVE:-5POf
RIIIIN6
ON HER.

I

1 found the graffiti on the Mall more than offensive - .I found it
appalling. I even found ita bit ironic that these so-called "peace-niks"
chose graffiti, which I associate With a childish display of aggression,
to voice their opinions.
I think each statement deserves a look:
1) "I have nightmares about the bomb"- well, that's nice. I can't
say I'm looking forward to it myself, which is why a s!rong nucle~r
deterrance is so important. By the way, the accompanymg artwork 1s
comparable to a third-grade "To Mommy From Sally" fingerpainting.
2) "EI Salvador is Spanish for Viet Nam"- although I'm not a
Spanish major, I think the translation is incorrect. I also feel that
everyone agrees, particularly the military, that the U.S. does not need
another "Viet Nam" type involvment.
3) "Ending Military oppression is a feminist issue" -I'm sorry, but
I don't get the point. I don't think anyone did.
These "peace-niks" have only served to make fools of themselves
and a joke of their cause. We all must have convictions, and I support
their freedom to voice theirs. But resorting to vandalism was a poor
and childish action.

Steven Parrish

"It's a lot better," he says. "If a
student is one or two hours short of a
degree, we can go through the records and see if there are any physical education classes to make up the
hours. If he has the physical education courses, he will be allowed to
graduate. "

Collection----------continued from page 1
To bring the UNM collection to standard, says Sohn, would require
343,000 volumes at a cost of $13.5 million,

In the past, UNM has been very supportive of the library, she says.
"However, this year the University faces some hard times. Ifthey can't help,
we will have to cut back somewhere -probably in books rather than
journals."
Sohn says it is necessary to determine if UNM will have a research library
or a library to support curricular needs.
"Will it be an undergraduate library or be adequate for high-level research? If it is to be a high-level research library, we will have to start
increasing our rate of acquistion, both for books and journals, to provide
materials for today's scholars and for researchers in future years. These
collections must be maintained for their use as well."
Budget cuts mean special materials, such as a microfilm collection or
retrospective materials, may not be available, she says.
''It would be nice if we could provide them, but researchers may have to go
to larger universities."
•
Inflation has affected more than materials, Sohn explains, While there are
ways to alter operations and meet research needs, she says there is ''no way to
maintain the same level of service if there are budget cuts - services
suffer."
No new positions are being created in spite of the fact that the library is
growing. "We have done a lot in providing different serVices without new
staff,"
To help meet the need for additional staff, the library has been using
volunteers and looking for additional grant money.

Enrollment-----continued from page 1
dents, Cady predicts a slow but
steady increase in future years.
Cady also stressed immigration as
a major determinant of enrollment
statistics.
From 1970 to 1980, New Mexico
experiertced a 27 .8-percent populatioll growth, compared with a
national growth of 10.9 percent,
Cady says.
"Approximately one in five new
migrants to Albuquerque who was
18 or older was enrolled in. postsecondary education in fall 1980,"
he says.
Since Albuquerque was recently
ranked fifth in the nation as a high
potential growth area, Cady says, he
expects the immigration trend to
continue.
With so many factors affecting
enrollment in alternately positiVe
and negative ways ~ mostly negative - UNM could' be in .fot some
rough times ahead, he says.
Yet, he says he is positive "we
don't have to get an awful lot more
studcllts to make up for the decline.
"lf we had the resources, and if
the non-degree student population
doubles in the 1980s, it would offset
much of the expected decline in new
freshmen intake.''
Magnuson says, ''We're debating

the transfer issue. Most of our transfer students come from other New
Mexico institutions. We try to talk
with students at the end of their
second year, but it's a touchy thing
because we don't want to come
across as being 'after' their students."
Magnuson says school relations'
goals to expand recruitment efforts
to a larger, Southwestern regional
scale are "fairly long range."
"We try to make sure response
our publications deals with the cost
and quality of education at UNM,''
she says. "We may start taking the
approach of stressing that UNM is a
goOd buy in terms of education because New Mexico is the least expensive in this region, with the exception of Texas." . .
Magnuson says Colorado and
Arizona are much more popular with
students frolll the eastern United
States because Arizolla is strongly
identified with sun and Colorado
with snow and skiing, whereas. New
Mexico has both.
Cady also says the academic ability of freshmen is ''on the upswing"
and will continue, but says he expects basic skills courses to remain
necessary indefinitely.
"Remediaton is not new. Even
Harvard does it," he says.

Michael A.

GaJieco~>.

LIBRARY RENOVATION: Painters from the Physical Plant, Joe Gutierrez (left} and Ted Valdez
are at work erasing the graffiti that was written there late last week.

Say "I do"

to Zales Spring
Wedding Specials.
We have it all! Solitaires,
diamond bridal sets, wed·
ding bands, duos and trios.

As low
as$239
Yes, we have it all including quality, value,
savings on jewelry reduced
from our regular prime
stock, and a variety of convenient payment plans.
Best of all 1 you have our
word: if you're not satisfied
with your ring, return it in
90 days for its full purchase
price. And say "I do" with
confidence, because Zales,
the Diamond Store, is all
you need to know.
Take up to 2 years to pay!*
Register!

15 chances

WINA
JAMAICAN

HONEY

3-Diamond/2-ruby
bridal set,
14 karat gold,
Reg ..$900, NOW $699

SAVE $201
==""-==-

22·Diamond
wedding band,
14 karat gold.
neg. $700, NOW $499

SAVE $201

Solitaire
trio set.
10 karat gold,

$399

ZALES
The Diamond Store

is all you need to know:·

'Atlc ahoul detallt. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Zales Crtdlt Card •llbsterCarcl • VISA • Alnerkan Expn•• • Carle Blanch~ • Diners Club
Slle prlefl •ffeclive on stfected lnerthandlu. Entin slodr not lnduded. Original ~rices•hown on Mr,v Item,
All Items subjecllo. prior 11le. Illustrations enlarged,
•._::
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Indian Jewelry
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Vo-rtex's Hamlet
1n
Play
Professors
UNM
Leslie Donovan
Ambition and self-reflection,
themes woven throughout Hamlet,
are also the underlying foundations
of the Vortex Theater's organization, as can be Been in its current
ambitious and very thoughtful presentation of Shakespeare's most
popular tragedy,
The Vortex's rendition of Hamlet, directed by Ralph Adkins, uses
simplified costumes and minimal
sets, but from conversations with
three of the principal actors, the
artistic preparation for this production seems far from basic.
Dr, Peter Pabisch, a UNM Russian Studies professor playing the
role of the usurper Claudius (commonly played as the play's archvillian), says his character is "not
inhuman."
The Vienna-born scholar who
plays his role with a Danish accent
says, "The role of the king in
Shakespeare's design is the counter. pole to that of Hamlet, but in a typi·
a_________...;._______________________..,.."M;;~ji,(~~ cally humanistic fashion- not a
good versus evil situation.
PROFESSOR GARRET FLICKiNGER (left} as Polonius and Peter Shea Kierst as Hamlet,
"The fascinating thing about
Shakespeare altogether, this play
prepare for "Hamlet" at the Vortex Theater.
and this role, is that the figures are
characters in human life.
"You can see how the king, as a
man influenced by the situation, the
woman that he loves and his own
ambitions, could get caught up in the
role he plays.
"The king is a character like Nixon, Hitler, Napoleon, etc., formed
by circumstances," lie says, "but
not alone by himself - he is not as
far out as it may seem at ftrst. He can
be approached from a common
sense perspective, a man who reacts
to his situation not unlike other men
in hi story."
Law Professor Garrett Flickinger
also views his role of Polonius as a
complex, very human, believable
character.
Flickinger says Polonius is "a
loving father and not a fool - but
on the other hand, he is a politician. I
don't see how he could be Lord

'

Law siudent Peter Kierst says preparing for his actor's dream role as
Hamlet was difficult but rewarding
because he had. to "make it my own
performance. You have to break out
of preset, preconceived notions of
your character .
"I had to push my imagination to
its limits and in the process of rehearsal discover new things about
the role," he says.
Kierst says he tried to "concentrate on making the soliloquies serve
the plot and the development of
character instead of making them set
speeches.
"1 tried to find out how the soliloquies fit into the structure of the
play. I didn't want to isolate them
from the work, but instead to integrate them, make them speak to the
audience in a communicative act instead of just 'OK, here comes
Famous Speech No .. 4.'
"The important thing is to make
the audience hear the content of
thought instead of just the famous;
well-known words."
The Vortex production of Hamlet
will be presented Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30
p.m. through May 1. Tickets are $4
for the general public, $3.50, students and seniors, and $2, children
under 13.

Electronic Music Enters
Diverse Artistic Realms

~

'.y-:/

I;. •. ·~··..,

Chambedain and advise the king
and still be a fool."
''Though there is a generation gl!p
between Hamlet and Polonius," he
says, ''he also has a good relationship with Hamlet, One gets the
feeling that they have engaged in
this kind of banter often."
Flickinger says his law experience bas helped his character development. ''I think Polonius' circumlocutions- that's the lawyer
part of him - is very much like
what lawyers do."
He also believes theater work has
"helped make me a better lawyer"
in that it makes it easier for him as a
professor ''to dramatize, which
helps the student see things more
colorfully and clearly."

By Amy Miller

Don't miss the

·· UNM Press Booksale
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
April 13, 14 & 15
8 am to 5 pm
• Hurt books (slightly scuffed but
perfectly readable) at 40% off
• Many other books V2 price or less
• New books at 20% off
Journalism building, 2nd floor west
All sales cash or check (no credit cards)
No dealers No phone orders

This week, electronic music will
once again be in the spotlight of the
Albuquerque music scene. This
time, however, the music will
accompany a unique combination of
film and dance.
Circuits, an evening of electronic
music, dance and film, is being presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
KiMo Theater.
"Circuits is an attempt to bring
together some of this area's innovative musicians in solo, duo and ensemble performance,'' says Dwight
Loop, local organizer of the program. ''The musical selections will
range from the structured to the im·
provised."
The show is sponsored by the
non•profit organization New Music
New Mexico and boasts a variety of
musicians and artists from many
backgrounds and musical influences.
As part of the visual effects,
Albuquerque painter and filmmaker
Amy Hotch will show her film Little
Mind, Big Mi11d. Hotch has also
shown her films in the Conceptions
Southwest Film Festival and the
Ann Arbor Film FestivaL
Slides of still life paintings by
Elen Feinb¢tg, UNM assistant professor of art, will also be presented
and ac.eompanied by an allsynthesizer piece.
UNM's dance department will
perform a piece to an electronic cello
accompaniment by Citcuits musician Tom McVeety.

Circuits musicians will be Dwight
Loop on keyboard and percussion
synthesizers and tapes; Maurice
Methot, electric bass, percussion
synthesizer and tapes; Bob Czosek,
keyboard synthesizers; "Podink,"
electric guitar and special effects;
Tom McVeety, electric cello: ·and
Albuquerque poet and artist Robert
Hay, vocals.
Loop and Czosek, both wellknown figures in the local electronic
music scene, are also members of
the electronic music band Zeta Reticuli.
McVeety is a music student at
UNM and cellist for the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra. In the
show, he will be using a six-string
electric cello he developed in 1976.
Methot, who recently moved to
Albuquerque from Rhode Island,
has worked extensively on tape
compositions and has performed ill
several rock bands. Electric guitar
player "Podink" is an alias for one
of Albuquerque's best electric
guitarists and the former member of
a popular local rOck band.
Loop, who has been playing elec•
tronic for two years, says Circuits is
not a show with all the latest technology in music but is inspirational.
"Electronic music is real rhythmic oriented. It's moving so fast synthesizers have taken off in leaps
and bounds," he says. "High tech·
nology is not what I'm looking for.
It's what's coming out of the equipment that's important."
Tickets are $3 .at the door, and
refreshments wlll be served.

Forl,286
different wa\!S.
to look good,
trust Pearle.
11/hat makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices, Irs the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And thafs what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Because we're out to eam your trust.

-Mic-hael A. Gallegos.

QUARTERBACK KEEPER: Buddy Funck eludes the Cherry team defense around the side for a
gain in yardage during the Cherry-Silver intrasquad game played Saturday night at University Stadium. The game marked the end of spring practice for last seasons 10·1 Lobos.

Track Women
By Robin Anderson
The University of New Mexico
women's track team gave both ArizonaState and San Diego State a run
for their money in a dual meet this
weekend in Tempe, Az.
The Lobos gave good performancesjpdiyidu.lllly with ~2.membeJ;S.
placing in the top three. UNM forfeited four of the 16 events because
the team didn't have specialists.
"We didn't expect to beat Arizona or San Diego. We lost 34 points
from the four events we didn't contest, but the women proved they
were as good as the other teams
when they went head to head,"
UNM Coach Mike MacEachen said.
Lobo Mary Goodwin placed
second in the long jump. Cynthia
Valdez was ftrst in the 5,000-meter
run with a time of 17:16. Sylvie

~Prove

Velay was second and Linda Mitchell third in the 1,500-meter run.
Shannon Vessup took second in the
400-meter dash. Barbara Bell was
second in the I 00-meter dash and
third in the 2()0-meter dash.
Margaret Metcalf pulled. away
from the rest to take first in the 800meter run, with Joan Stirett pJacing
third. Lisa Mitchell was first in the
3,000-meter run.
"The women proved they are
great athletes," MacEachen said.
UNM has only 14 members on its
squad compared to 25 or 30 on most
college teams. This handicaps the
team even before competition begins. The Lobos. have lost all six of
their last six dual meets. Th-ey
placed second in a Texas Tech Invitational on April 2.
"There are always four or ftve
events we can't score in. In an in-

vitational, it's that lack of depth that
hurts us," MacEachen said. "We
have high quality people but nothing
underneath."
MacEachen said four members of
the team achieved personal records
in their last dual meet.

A SE4RLE COMPANY

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
4300 Central Ave. SE
West Central Plaza
268-2008
441 OA Central Ave. SW
831-5326
Sun Square Shopping Center
721 OA Menaul Blvd. NE
883-0077

BOOKS
POUND
by

lntramurals Offers New
Springtime Adventures
The par is two on the Intramural
Golf Doubles beginning April 18.
For more information call Stephen
Swinny at 277-5151 or stbp by
Room 230 of Johnson Gym.
The Campus Recreation Jntramurathon will test entrants' mettle
on a course that requires them to bike
9 miles, run 3 and swim 5. Participation is limited to UNM students,
faculty and staff. After the mandatory briefing in the Bien Mur park·
ing lot at 7:30 a.m. April 17, the
event will begin at 8 a.m.
Entry blanks can be obtained at
the Intramural office, Room 230 of
Johnson Gym. Entries for both
events are due at the manager/parti-

PEARLE
vlston center

Great'

cipant meeting, 4:15p.m. Wednesday in Room 154 of Johnson Gym.
Intramural Tennis Doubles are
open to students, faculty and staif.
Entries are due at the manager/participant meeting, 4:15p.m. April 20
in Room 154 of Johnson Gym.
Matches begin April 22. For more
information, call Stephen Swlnny at
277-5151.
Due to budget cuts, new, shorter
hours are in effect for Johnson Gym
and the pool. Saturday and Sunday
hours are .noon to 4 p..m. Johnson
and the auxiliary gym will close at 8
p.m. weekdays. Pool hours are un·
changed except for a closing time of
8p.m.

PRIME
CHUCK
BONES

t he

Really Swell
Sale Books!
Good Solid
Bargains!
Take Some Home
To Bowser!

a pound
a pound

98¢

apound

RECORDS
Famous Record Sale from $1.98

Area Ill Special Olympics To Hold
Competitions for Area Athletes

Gifts & Supplies On Sale

The J983 Area III Special Olym- softball, high jump, long jump and
pics swimming and track and field
events will be held this weekend.
The swimming competition takes
place from 9 a.m. to l p.m. Friday at
the Highland Pool.
The track and field competition
Will beheld from9a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Saturday at Wilson Stadium, east of
Manzano High School. About 500
athleteS from Albuquerque, Socorro, Belen, Bernalillo and the south·
em pueblos will be competing in

running events.
From the area. games, the athletes
proceed to the state g~e.s to be held
June 3, 4 and 5. Qualtfymg athletes
will then participate in the intema·
tiona( games to. be held July 12
through 18 in Baton Rouge, La.
People interested in vol~nteering
for the area games should sign up at
the volunteer meeting, 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 124 of Johnsort
Gym.

UNM Bookstore

•
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Mount~lns. Need nurse, counselors; handyman and
kitchen aides, For inwvlew., call24~·95.81,
4/20
OVERSEAS
JOBS - S!JMME~/year
round,
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500..
$1200 monthly. Slghtseeins. Free info. Write UC,
llox.52·NM·l,CoronaDe1Mar, CA9262S.
4no
.PART ANI> FULL-time help neeqeg now. 266·5528
DaJa,
4/1)
~RIQIJT,
F;NTIIUSIASTJC, I>F;I>JCATF;D
~radllale or under·graduate math, biology, Engllso,
chemistry, Physics, engineering, computer and
science tutors needed, Must be work·study clearec! ()r
eligible, For summer '63. Contact Bea at UNM
Upward Bound Progr;~m, 277-3506 at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
4/15
RECEfTIONISTS, NO TYPING needed. 266·5528
DmL
ffl3
CRUISE SIIIP JOBS! $14·$28,000. Carr16ean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directOrY, newsletter.
1·916-722·11 1.1 ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
F..ARN 5500 OR more each school year. Fle.xible
hours. Monthly payment for placing posters on
campus, Bonus based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 1·800..526·0883,
4/18
CONSTRUCTION WORK, GJIEAT pay. 266·5528
Data.
4/13
PART·TIM£ JOII aflefiJO!>OS and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be .able to work friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway liquor Stores at ~704 Lomas NE,
5S16Menau1NE.
4/IS

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a room, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at 13 1 Marron
Hall.
·_,___..,

tfn
3315.
A·11'YI'IST. TEIIM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
4/29
ACCUitA'n: INFQIIMATION AIIOUT con·
truception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Chouse,
294·0171.
tfn
CONTACTS·I'OUSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Oplical Company on Lorn as just. west of Washlng10n,
tfn
WE GOT I>IS'J'IUIIUTORS, Prescripllon eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Oplicians,
5019J11cnnul N.E., across from Lallellcs.
tfn
1'111\GNANCY n:STING & counseling, !'hone 247·
9819.
tfn

1. Personals
HAI'I'Y IIIRTJIDA Y, MARK, I love you. Sabrina.
4112
<WJo:SS WJIICII IJ>Vf; affair is ba~k on?.
4/12
MEJ.ANit; J,: CONGHATUJ,A'I'IQNS on being
Derby lJarling! You're 1upcrl Love, your big brol11er
in Sigma Chi.
4/12
Tim JUm JIA I!ONESS ui Kommandcr T.M.: Found
1hc Japanese very coopcrnfivc. Also had a successful
bombwg run on my.sclf high above 1hc dance hulls of
N.M. Let's drop the "Big Molher" nnd go for ll
dguinsoon. 211lnnzni!.
4112
.liM f',: HA l'i'Y llclntcd Dirlhday! Uood luck in
Hawaii. Get lci'd! Lust, A Secret Admirer.
4/12
00001.~~~. YOU'Ll, (JKJ' that degree. I love you so
mudt, b•be.l~»c, I'Mh.
4112
WINDY SEASON. GIIEf:K h~nds. Spike doesn't
nund.
4/12
SAil lUNA - THANKS t'OJI making this the besl
l•lrthday nl rill' life. llo•c you very much. Mark.
4112
in:v SIGMA <'Ill! Thank\ for a greal time nt Derby
l>a)'~. l"n. •he In nrlt'
4112
l'LA('I·: YOl'JI l'F.RSONAI.. mmnge to friends,
fumily. et.:. 111 I he .:1••\<ilieds. Only 17 cents per word
per d,,,. fur lour day1 nr lc1s, 12 cenu per word per
day Jur Inc or more comecuti\•c days. 131 MArron
Hall llcadhnc: I p.m. of the bu1inm day before
inm11\•n.
tfn

4. Housing

2. Lost & Found
lOST: SMAU •.H:IIIALESiarncse,short ki"ked tail.
I eadand (lol\cr<ily. 842·8548.
4115
lt. TIIO\' UAU>ONAI>O: Claim your wallet at 131
Miirr.llllfall.
4113
F'Ol'~l>: CAT. SMALl, female tabby on Ash SE.
247-4161.
4112
l.OST; NAY\' lltl!E Uore Tex parkn, women's size
large. I·mla)·, April 1. HI lite S.UB or Jjngineering
Anne,. Rc\\ard. 293·2519.
4113
CLAIM YOliJI I.OST possesmms a1 Campus Police
R:OOn.m.m4:00 p.m. uaily.
tfn

3. Services

VISITING PJIOt'ESSOR NEEUS three-bedroom,
furnished house nettr campus beginning Sept. I, 1983.
266·0129 after 5:30p.m.
4/18
TWO Pt:UMANENT IIOUSEIIIATF.S needed. Move
in during Mny, pay in June. Near UNM. Four bdrm,
two bath, large yard, unfurnished, w/washer, dryer,
stove nnd rcfriscrawr. Call MarY or Gary 256-3746
bel ween 12·5
4118
l'liMALE IIOUSEPARTNER WANTF.U. Non.
smoker, two bedrooms duplex. $122.50 plus Vz
utililies monthly. 268·1244. ·
4113
WAI.K TO SCIIQOJ, Two bedrooms, $Hi5. 266·
5528 Data.
4113
SUMI\fliR SUBI,ET AVAII..ABLF. In June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM.Ideal for "Visiting faculty. 266·
5003.
tfn
SINGLF.S DEUGIIT. ONE plus bedroom, $125.
266·5528 Data.
4/IJ
NOUTIIEAST UEIGJITS, TWO bedrooms, 1.!12
bnlhs, fireplace, dishwasher, garage, $200, 266-SS28
Data.
4113
\JTIUTIE!i l'AID. ONE bedroom, den, private
fencedyard,SIJS. 266·SS28 Data.
4113
UOOMMAl'F: WANTEI>. IS miles from UN!II,
Peaceful, cotmtrY·type ntmosphere. For more in·
formation, ca!l873·3817.
4115
(iRAD. COUPU: NI::EI>S two-bedroom house
beginning June. S2SO-S400. 821-4214 after 4:00. 4/12

p.nt.

TilE CITAD.EL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 .to $3ZO. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreaUon
room, swilllllling pool, TV nmm ami laundry. Adult
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
ot'F LOMAS. TIIREE bedrc;>oms, two baths,
fireplace, basement, custom kitchen, double garage,
$375, 266·5526 Data.
4113
f'OH IIENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $2)0/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons,~~~ utilities paid, $150 security deposit, fully
furnlshcd·securlty locks and laundrY facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

7. Travel

5. ForSale

DO YOU GO to Las Cr11ces from time to time? I need
occasional rides to and from. Will split ~as. Call
Chris 243·1072,
4112
MAZATLAN AGAIN. MEMOIIIAL Day, Just like
spring break. $99. 881·1668 Dave.
41 IS
WIIITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Orande and Rio
Chama by Wildwnter Rafling, Inc. Trips star\ at$25,
Z66-9721,
6/16
ADVE~TISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

BICYCLES t'OR SAL~: New Puchs from $139,
Bcrtins $34S. Used bikes. Free April Bicycling
Magazine with this ad. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles, corner of Lead and Yale. 268·
5691.
4122
1975 v.w, RABIIJT. Rlidiallircs, AM/FM, cassette.
Needs some work. Must sell. $1325. Call Amy 268·
0028,
4/18
77 VW IIAIIBIT, Bridgestone tires, AIC, new paint.
$1500 or best offer. Evenings 821·6198.
4115
BOSTON, ONE-WAlr' plane ticket, $80. Bob 877·
4/13
SOli, evenings.
VOLVO 1967, IllS, very good mechanical condition,
good running car, $1800/best offer. 345-4626, 4115
SANSUJ CASSETIE QECK SC·l110 $75. RIC gas
car, engine and radio Included $17S. Mamlya/Sekor
lOOODTL, 2X converter, Vivatar 8S mm-205 mm
Teie-Zoom $100. 255·7331.
4/IS

8. Miscellaneous
TillS WEEK'S SPECIAl.S! Banana chips and.
Sesame stile. Regular $3.20 pc;lUnd, NOW $2.25
pound at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE.Just soulh. of!
Central. Open Monday.Saturtlay.
4/JS.
GURDIEFF·OUSPENSK\' STUDY group. 281·
2401.
4114
ADVERTISE IN THE Daily Lobo, Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

6. Employment

·NOIFS,

WANTED: l\IUSICAL TJIANSCRIIIER to do lead
sheets. non·proresslonal demos and miscellaneous
recordings. 268·7468.
4118
CLEIIICAL POSJ.TJON: GQOU tYping tequired.
Must be available Monday-Saturday, at least 30
hours/week. five mlnules from UNM. 265·7777,
4112
APPUCATIONS NOW BEING taken for positions
at the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jeme;o:

9. Las N oticias
CONCEPTIONS SOUT.HWEST PE~FORMANCE
Series 1983. April!~. IIi, 17, Friday: Film Niijht, 101
Woodward Hall. Saturday, Sund<!y: Performance,
danct and video in the Experimental Thetlter,
basement of the Fine Arts Center.
4/I.S
BODIES NEEUEU; F()R :)pecial Olympi~s Track
and Field Meet, Saturday, April 16, at Wilson
Stadium. Sign up at the VoluNe.er Meeting Wed·
nesday, April 13, at 7 p.m. In Room 124, Johnson
Gym,orcall766·7430,
4/13
R.s.v.P.s FOR THE Phi Eta Sigma Jnitiation ami
BanQUet will be accepted this week on a spaceavailable basis at the Office of the Dean of Students,
Mesa Visla Halt,
4/12
STEPIIEN DONA,LUSON WILL autograph hi~
newest hook in the Chronicles of Thomas Covenant
series, "While Gold Wielder," on Wednesday, April
13,.2-4 p.m. at UNM Bookstore,
4113
PAI>DY MURI'II\' IS coming to SAE, April II
through APrll16,
4/12
AilE \'OU GETTING all you expected out of Your
Chrisllan life? H!!ve you lost your fir.stlove for Jesus?
Is your Christl an life a roller•coaster experience? Let
us help you experience a more victorious ami deeper
life in J~sus Christ tnrough dynamic, mo!ivating and
practical Bible teacbing. For more information, call
884·0852.
4/12
WOMEN'S SOCCEII .LF.AGU~ information, 265·
1470, Please keep tryiog.
4/12
ALL GJIOUPS WIIO wish to have a booth in this
year's fiesta must have their application and fee in by
ApriiLSth. For more !Qfo, call27Hn4 M·W·F 12
p.m. lo 5 p.m.
4/lS
DORM RESIDENTS - AGORA/UNM Crisis
Center presents Sexuality (or $Omething ll~e that) on
human sexuality by Dr. Samuel Roll Tues., April12,
7:30p.m. Hokona Lounge.
4/12
Mil. GAY NEW Mexico Pageant, Saturday, April
16, starring Naomi Sims. Miss Gay Universe 1981,
from Houston, Texas, and Carmen Del Rio of Las
Vegas, Nevada. For Information, call266·8530. 4115
UN!If. RACQUETBALL CLUB! Important meeting
held Wednesday, 7 p.m., SUB231-E, We'LL plan the
partY and talk about elections. Everyone welcome!.
4/13
CLUB? lllEETING7 EVENT? Advertise In Las
Nolicias. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organilations,
tfn

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • .GRE 810
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEMEHTS
SAT • lCT • TOEFL • MSKP
MArL MEO BOS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN BOS
CPA • SPEED READING
.~-H.MPIAN
EDUCATIONAl
S1ne~

UlNAMIC FUNt;SS CENTER r1ow open for men
nnd women. Special grnnd opening ra1es. 883·0503.
4/18
NOW Ol'l\N - ST\'LE in Seconds- a new
•onccpt for ladies, fea!llring new and gently worn
l(ldie~ apparel, some vimnge too, at unbelievable
flri'c~. Su~h nnmes as Foxy lady, Roxy, Karen
Alexander and innny more. Choose from u large
lelc,tion t•f shoes, belts and purse~. Y1lu'lllove Ollf
l•wwse n>rner. Come Jn once und you'll be back for
Seconds! IJO·B Jnck~on NE. Right behind New
C. hlnalown Rcshturatll on C"e01ral. 265·7236,
4112
I'ROFF:SSIONAL t:IU.TING. RF:ASONAIILE falcs.
242-5831.
4122
TAX J'IU:I'ARATION.STOP by7()4lf, SantaFeSE,
4/IS
Albuq., NM.
MR. 1\fUNCHIE IS back ln action! l<Jok for new
menUSC\el)'where. Newnumber299·2666.
4115
n'l'ING, TEII!If PAPEJIS, Vety reasonable. 299·
1240.
4129
OVf:RWf:IGIIT? NEf:D OVERWEIGIIT people for
ah nil natural program (Herbalife). Call 255~9866.
4/12
TYPf;JUGHT. LIMITE!) GRAP.IIICS/calligrnphy
and professional typing. 265-5203.
4/14
YAIIUWOJIKtHAl'LING. CAU, Rnndyand Craig,
242·5106.
4/13
PIIOFESSIONAL TYPING BY English/MA editor,
Vnst experience wldfssertatfons, papers. Editing
uvailablc. 256-0916.
4113
WF:UDING PHOTOGRAPUY. YOU can have the
best at an affordable price. Qualiiy photo work in all
areal. C'all884·8259.
4114
Ql'ICK, ACCttRATI-: T\'I'ING/clmttstgraphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
4129
LOOK \'OUR IIESTI We'll help you discover the
tight cosmetics nod wardrobe colors for your skin
tone. ('all e•·enings, 883·7380,
4/13
REAl>\' FOR SOMf;J'IJING different? Try
skydl\'ing, Call 8774016, Albuquerque Parachute
center.
4129
PROf'.t:SSlONAL
RESUMES,
EVENINGSI1Veekends266-2773.
4115
TAX PREI'A RATION SERVICE. 266-0863. 4/JS
4118
TI'PING [111M SELECTIIIC). 255·33:17.
TYI'ING, l.Ol\IAS·TRAMWAV area. Experienced.
Reasonable, 299·1355.
519
Gl'ITAR LESSONS, INSTUUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·

Across from U.N.M.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

WAFFLES .49¢ each,
this week only
Also A vailable

Blueberry & Pecan Waffles
.99¢
Good through Friday
OPEN 7A.M.
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2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
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Has ft'loVed next door

NEW LOCATION
1706 Central SE
(w""t or University ill\ld,f

New tt Used bikes

EJtpert 5en1ce
14 yn
Experience

243·8443

Dan1Boone
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For mlotmatiOO. P/ea10 Call·

HARRY'S PLACE
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Test Preparation Spemhsts

~
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ACROSS
1 HJU
6 Lend support
10 Strike
14 Garments
15 Soft drink
16 Weary
17 Mature
18 Permanents
20 Distribute
21 Jet 22 Ending for
lnd or vi
23 Proper
25TV gear
27 Stun
30 Sweethearts
31 Greek island
32 Wisconsin
city
33 Blue grass
36 Went fast
37 Bird
38Spume
39 Pouch
40 Brings down
41 Rocks: Prefix
42 Fairy king
44 Obstreperous
45 Measuring
device
47 Booty

48 Make joyous
49 Stitch
50 Amerinds
54 Roman litur.. gy:. 2 words
57 Gnome
58 UK school
59 Maple genus
60 German area
61 Floating ice
62 Tidings
63 Treatise

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Weight unit
2 Was a jockey
3Adjoin
4 Empcwer
5 Adjective
ending
6Hurt
7 Yacht
8 High priest
of Israel
9 Bitumen
10 More vapid
11 Chloasma:
2words
12 Fight locale
13 Nuisances
19 ''Little - "
21 Our star

24 Spanish cry .
25 Does OK
26 UK river
27 Play parts
28 Malay canoe
29 Coffee maker
30 Animate
32 Shaver
34 Rowers
35 Asian island
37 Choice
38 Stars
40 lndfte anew
41 NHL or NBA

player
43 Incisive
44 Ship section
45 VIP
46 Having Wings
47 Evil looks
49 Meat mixture
51 Throw
52 Famed
lioness
53 Loom reed
55 Operated
56 Frost
57 Article

